Born a ‘Hawaiian cowgirl’’, I’ve
lived in 7 different states.
From sailing (I love Tall Ships!)
to H/J trainer, to riding fine
reining bred horses, I have a lot
of passions. I also love to sing!

My family has been in real estate long before I knew it; it may be genetic.
As an Information Technology admin for many years, I came to understand what
people of all ‘levels’ in my company really needed. It was always the same:
responsiveness, respect, solutions, empathy and a smile.
Real Estate is exactly the same. My clients rely on my ability to research what’s
needed and desired, find solutions when they’re needed, and feel what they are
feeling. I make sure that we get the best result for you we can, and keep a calm
perspective.

$

I am a real person, and you are not a number, or a sign to me. I don’t count you in
sales spreadsheets, nor want your listing simply to win an award as ‘Top Producer’.
I like to choose my clients, as they like to choose their agent who represents them.
Let’s get to know each other, and we can make our decision mutual!

Strengths:





Knowledge
Experience
Empathy
Master of Research






“Do the right thing”
Works well with others
Dedicated to clients
Enjoys helping others

Born in Hawaii, learned to swim practically
before I walked! Then I found out my aunt was
a 1945 Olympic swimmer…

I learned the true meaning of
love and dedication upon my
son’s arrival in this world..

I love the outdoors, and lots of
sky...and beautiful clouds

Things I’ve done:












Been a DJ
Been a stage performer
Trained horses professionally
Team penning
Been a mother
Lived in on an island ‘paradise’
Learned I’m scared of heights (even Ferris Wheels!)
Learned to windsurf
Seen over 30 states and some of the Caribbean (pirates!)
Learned I don’t like ice and sliding (but I can drive on it!)
Lived a “2nd class citizen” life early (compassion for differences)

Things I’ve yet to do:








Compete in a reining show
Have my own sailboat and teach my son
Trail ride Colorado
Have my own beach (convenient) house
Surf with my son
Learn to scuba dive
Help you find or sell your perfect dream home here in Texas...

